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Dress Ornaments
in Fall Fashioi

Single Motif Features Dec
oration of Majority of

French Models.
Dress ornaments of new design ai

many, some unusuaf, und some ver
beautiful. The style Is toned to a sli
?le motif.a distinguishing note of
costume on ulmost uU of the h.ttt
models, writes a fushlon correspomler
rn the New York Timet*. On all of th
JrnjmmI gowns this is essential, and 0
he tunle blouse, done after the Ch
oese type of overgarment, slashed i
saeh side, an ornament udds a eh!
effect. ^On many of the new wraps, tli
coats' and capes for afternoon or evi
nlng, an ornate clasp, or-eabochon
made to serve us a fastening.
One flashing ornament Is a round flj

raednllion. formed of a little inirrt
bordered with a delicate fretwork «
metal set with rhlnestones. A da*
Intended to be ad<led to the coat
large and rich In color, of thin olh
wood traced In a pattern of dull erll
Many other motifs are being mad
from as many different materials, froi
ftalinn tooled leather und Kgyptla
scarabs to the most dazzling things si
solid with stones. Some of these m

huge, in the mout fantastic pattern
and form nn Important detail In a
evening gown.
The Intent and moat popnlnr romh

nation In ornaments la of onyx an
brilliants. There ia nn elegance In
which appeals to wouien whose trtsl
Ik for exclusive style*. and It Is''or
which la not inccnshilly Imitated.
gown of black velvet or satin, whit
has somewhere In Its architecture
bit of onyx traced over with diamond
or rbfncKtonea. 1h never comiiprutpTiw
Other delightful things like tliese nr
being shown-In brooches, pendants an
earrings.which are longer than eve
before. One pair seen In the studio c

Now Tuni.c Blouse Having Leaf Dosigi
Applique in Brown.

no exclusive Jeweler la piade In thIpjxBifr. r form of t\vn.1nn'4 Libels. die dlamoni
lips Of which" touch lite jdiontder.«i
puplnply graceful arid altogether-chic
Those-.Jewels or onyx and pearl are bit
one of the unique fancies, of thejfe#son. lint they art? of sufficient .impot" 4Tarter to fortn. tl chapter all their own

Godets Used to Vary
Straight -Turdc

A few of the prominent designer
are Inclined to vary the uncomprotnis
Ingly straight tunic blouse by intrr
drieed godets, observes a* fnshio]
writer In the New York Times. Thes
add nothing to the width.of the gar
nrenf proper, hut create a flare, at tin
bottom. f'nqiiin is unaggressive li
lids variation, and (be same tendene;is shown In the llrst models seel
from Yteb and from Miirrlal et Ar
inand. A prophecy now In the at
looks for a return to tl^ fashions o

r»r -thereabouts, when the gowi
was tight to the krtce, and below thn
was clumsily trimmed with rump* <»

.pin It logs..lo-eocUor days nothing wfli
heiml of t^ illhouiPtte, and the nnjoh
corseted flgure presented an uhduint
Inj; line, hi contrast to the "tube" ojthese days, But clever'artists mns
be trusted t«» l»H,ni<*nlre tlie new fen
!»*re* hrvl the revival* of old-timiideate.
So many new colors, or color* bj4>ther names, have been Introduce*

Um during the Inst year that the possfhtt
1 * 'Ttfes pf mnHly would seem n» he ex

, hnusted. Hut there are emphasized It
llie early fall stylos sucti shades ai
humt russet, caramel, riwi, henna

i basket grM, liber 5ro<uuaA4l venettai
( green.

The wrtrdrobe of ^oday is vnsfljrf-jnpjya ~uit<*Marih^ iRntr If wan. aotiw
7yiifw-s8»r ynr-rmr^-thtnz. tnsteaft
a few in«f#/!ais there aro mail/* MU

>vjra fiavi Tit ninny cases cbalt-re*
iirj., and been 1"«"»* htihirr#

jfjg*ZiTuM?
'ZM 3?.m oily ,K,I.

~

rr, u,|,y.. bl»wr»«"?rrt rtunnrt **

nvnl fB"t> » lniMortMilIgET. i« imiwrWB
1>fcrt In »pwu l«";>»*
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IMPROVED UNIFORM IKTtRfiATIONAL

1 SundaySchool
* LessonT

(Br RBV.. p. B. riT2WATlB. D.D.. Dsai
of the Evening School. Moody Bible lb
tUute of ChicnKo.)

^
I®. 1924. Wt-etorn Newspaper Union.)

> Lesson for September 21
a ^ .

r JESUS MAKING A MISSIONARY
it TOUR
te 1 -.

n LESSON TEXT.Mark 1:35-46.
I- GOLDEN TEXT.Thou canst mak«
lt ine-clean..Mark 1:40.
[c PRIMARY TOPIC.Jesus Heallnp I

Ltpt«r.
10 JUNIOR TOPIC.Jeaus and ths Be
B- Having Leper.
Is INTERMEDIATE AND 8ENIOF

TOPtO.Jesus, the Great Physician.
.. YOI'NG PEOPLE AND ADUL1

TOPIC.Medical Missions.

I. Jesus Praying (V. .*55).P After a series of most strenuous ef
rf! funs. Jesus retired to-'a lonely plac<
t .to pia.v. Doubtle^ He felt die need

' of having His spiritual strength re
® criiUetl. lie who the day before hat

ljJ siiowa His mighty power In castlnj
oat devils and banishing disease non
needed to be alone with God. In or

'
der to do this He &*?se long before
daylight. He had slept at Peter'i
house and withdrew to a solitary plac«
unpercelved. The very best time tc
pray is In the morning when oar pbya
leal powers have been renewed.

p II. Found by Potor (v^.36, 8?).
(<l His work of the preceding day had
4 made such u profound Impression thai
* the multitudes sought Hlrfi. Slnc<

the people were so aroused the dls
I. clples thought that it was the oppor
* tune time to press the campaign. Foi
,p that reason Peter, and perhaps An
J, drew, Jutnes and John, eagerly sought
T Him and told Him what the multitude*
|f were dolpg. !

III. Preaching.in Other Towne (vy
», 89).
The great Missionary persisted lr

His program despite the success Whlct
had attended His efforts at Caper

* nauin. Popularity in a given place if
not tlie criterion by which' to deter
mine the wisdom of remaining there
He preached in their synagoguef
throughout all Gitlllee and cast onl
demons, for It was for this very pur
pose that He came forth from th«
Heavenly Father. 1

^
IV. Jesus Heals a Leper (vv. 40-45)
This deed .Is highly significant. II

not only shows Ills mighty power and
divine love but it is symbolical. Lep
rosy Is a type of sip.

(1) It was defiling. The leper wat
nn outcast because of this defilement
Sin banishes from the presence ol
Ood.

(2) It was incurable. There wtii
no cure for leprosy. Only God could
cure it. So there was but one remedj
for the cancellation of guilt.the re
moval of man's sin.that is the crose
of Christ.

(8) It is contagions. It spread!!. from one to another. Segregation
*| was necessary In order to keep it

rrom spreading, sin Is contagious.
(4) It is in the blood. Sin is hereditary.
1. His Cir^r Xoed (t; 4»). Thlf

caused him to break through all cerennioninl regulations and cast, himself
at the Savior's feet. The sinner's
groat weed, slmuld cause him to break

e through all barriers and cast himself
il ut TUefcet of JcsifS. "r. ~

p 2. His Request (v. 40>Hewas quite sure of Jears' ability{ .to cure hltn. lie knew quite well that
no human physician could do this but

*, he was somewhat doubtful as to Hisl- willingness.-' We can he assured today.nor only of His ability, but Ills
willingness.

* 3. The Compassionate Lord (v. 41).
He put forth His hand "and touched3 the leper. Only the divine Lord could

I touch u leper and not be defiled.' Ac^oompanylng the touch' was the declartatlon of His willingness to heal. No
doubt this greatly strengthened the
leper's faith but startled the people
who looked on.

v 4. An Immediate Cure (v. 42). Dljjvine healing Is always instantaneous
and complete. This is the outstandring difference, between divine healing

f and the so-called "faith healing."
j ft. His Stern Charge (vv. 43, 44).
, Christ dismissed him with a strict
r charge that he should not nfake this
, known. The reason for this was that

wide publicity would create such excitementas to Interfere with HtS
{ preaching. Furthermore, he was still
f ceremonially unclean. His going to

the priests with a proper offering
} would Indicate his regard for the laws

and customs of Moses and therefore
dlsafm prejudlre.

, 6 Willful Disobedience (v. 45). Insteadof rendering grateful obedience
h. I.i.rart it ahro.d anil thus hindered

, the 1-orrt's work. Thou we see that
, the stupid self will pf one men may

prevent many front hearing end seeing
J lite blessings of the I.ord'e preeehlng

ond heeling.

Revelation of tho Ideal
t The vendor nf a'child. mtnauNf

p <lepr « the daylight, la the great revIelation of tfce Ideal..Renan.

i God's Stewards
f find own*, mart fxMMtMM and tfolF
» :rula. We are God's stewards..Bapitlat Standard.

t--
» l.lfe Is meant for wort, and not fot
t rase..Ktngsley.
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Attractive Lazvn Adds

Much to l^roperlx Value
"One- dollar, intelligently /spent on

the grounds about a home will affordr biore beauty- than ten spent <»n tlie*
liduse Itself." Is « common remark. It
is very true tk:n the attractiveness of
o lio.ne is increased greatly by the*\ beauty and fltJH-fis of the grounds.
Who has not at some flme, perhaps

while traveling. been struck with the
beautiful picture created by souie! one
from 11 plain, ordinary house sur*rounded by carefully, selected plantLh.rs ... shrubs Hud vloos and dowers
tastefully/ arranged? Appropriate
plantings at but little expenditure of
time, and effort had brought about

- beauty :.r. ;i sense of satisfaction!
i_ from plain, unattractive surroundings:F had retfe* ted a degree of culture, and
- had raised the passerby tO think. If
1 nor actually to remark. "Somebody
f 11 ves there, nil right."
r. The lawn is. of course,The f.modulitlon upon which the remainder of a
) pretty picture can be developed. Study
B homes can Improve their beauty a

» hundred per cent by the simple eg>pedient of a well-kept grassy lawn,j- I'eVhnps ao other single-thing crtn be
done that will so Improve the appearanceof h home as to have a

1 n 1eely-trimmed lawn,
jt "The boar titue to do the grading
5 nnd seeding of n lawn la very soon

after the house has been completed.
Those who have neglected to com-

r plete the grading at the time It should
have been done usually have cause to

1 regret this as time goes by. After
i grass comes In they hesitate about

plowing up the sod In order to put the
necessary finishing touches oo tbe
grading.

"Let Your Light Shine";
i Advice Worth Heeding

Probably not one village In the
United States has been planned and1 built to look picturesque, u writer int the St. Louis Globe-Democrat laments.
Vet bow fruitfully that would be re-worded in this day of motor touring.
If properly advertised.

Distinction is possible to every ham7" let and- to nil small cities if they will
go about It. Consider Sarcoxle. Mo.,
where the peony season brings 20,000
visitors; and Door county, Wis., which

[ wheii the cherry blossoming Is on, entertainsexcursionists, besides other
r.ultltudes at cherry-picking tirae^ If
you can't be a big town, you can be

» noted and make all the lanes about1 resonant with the honking of tour*
Ists, whose presence so enlivens the
rather monotonous round of village

i life.
Commonplace as It may have been

i made In Its beginning, by means ol
gardens und a little architectural In:splmtion, not appallingly expensive,
a town Kiay get Itself favorably talked
about tlirotiirhrtnt tho !<»*».» t» ...*

not palter at $100, here and there, or
withhold the,sweat of Its face when
there is work to be done.
Every vendor In the community will

profit by It. and consequently every
resident. The price of real estate
will go ii[»; and no man's rentable

* ''"ii :i j.4-» la» n ..'Miitless. It pays to be '

fame:: - ;

; . C
Beautify Groundm

One of the objects In planting aboutthe* ordinary home is to offset the
angles ond fit buildings to surroundings.To achieve this foundarioa
plantings are desirable.plantings de*
signed to hide the foundation of the
home. Along with those.go plantings
for the hiding or softening oT» sharp j
corners, plantings to create.nEuatinos-"1
phere of pence and rest. This" can'
be attained even on a busy street, servtngto beautify a place both frora the
street and from the windows of th«
^ome Itself.
^ii^or houses with south exposures,
plnnHug of cnnnas, salvias, or geraniums,either alone or In combinations, J
are\ desirable. These may he followed
with autumn plantings of spring-flowerlngtulips, to come up the following
spring and give one a start at the fob
lowing season's "game."
Mr. Cady. whoaa work on tha

campus of Minnesota college of agriculturehas attracted nttentiop from
the people of the whole Northwest put
many of his Ideas Into a bulletin on
"Attractive Farmsteads." Issued by his
college. The Ideas he has developed
In the bulletin, however, apply to ths
ETTj *ji riunge imuir uiniU9( 89 WBM.

Copies of the bulletin' era available
wlthnnt charge on application to the
college

Labor Coot
Keep In mind that It coata as ranch

to Install cheap material aa higher
grade.

Unnatural Mother*
Whan llona. and tlgara tiring forth

1.Tbmtg lit i aptlrtty;-the gisateat-< *>*
has to be exorclaad to keep them for
several days to the dark and unfile
tnrbed, as otherwise the mothers will
almost invariably destroy their cobs.

i V
Health in Gardening

| The mltlvatlnn 20 feet or mar*

jTcrTtHTTTinmrTrtTmtttHprnvtrra.nastttr-1Lfal_. rest rill, nnd profitable jllve&lOtl
>. for the btrsy mho or woman, cftbr th«[I labors of the day. |r
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K? Daddy's
6Evei\ii\£Fairy Tale

ayr\ary graham bonnerII n mwtfu owiow

THE MOTOR DOG
fKi' .:

Reynolds was a littTe <log belonging
to a little boy named Reynolds.

It was very confusing at times.'
Sometime* Reynolds, the dog, would!
think he had been called and he would J
rush along to the one who had called, ijand when he got there and politely \
wagged his tall as though to say. "Yes,
what is It?" he found he had potbeen wanted at oil.
Sometimes when Reynolds, the boy,

went to the one who had called he
would find a nice bone there which, of
course, was meant for Reynolds, the

But hr spite uf these little mistakes
everything else went .very smoothly.

Reynolds, the dog, was very nice.
Reynolds, the boy, was very nice,

too. '

Now the mother of Reynolds, the
boy.^janned an automobile, and Reynoldsthe boy and Reynolds the dogboth loved motoring.
They liked to see snch a great many

things as they Old when they were on
j.-, ' 1

Ob, riding wns greaC'ftreat fun.
Reynolds. the dog, became so used

to It that, he began to hate walking'
and running.

Reynolds, the boy. 'did not like to
have to run errands so very-much.
the motor got to places so quickly.

Hut lie still did enjoy running and
games and all such things.

Reynolds, the dog, did not care
really about exercise after a time.

It was all anyone could do to get
him to take a walk.

Tliey would say:
"Coiae .Reynolds, good dog, we'll

have a walk."
. Reynolds always looked much dls"Come,

Reynolds, You're Getting!
Lazy."

appointed. If they had |uggested a
ride It would have been different.
I It wns such fun to alt up in the car
and sniff the air and to let his ears
flap back and rest hut yet see what
was going on. Oh, It was delightful
Indeed.
*

But Reynolds, the boy, thought that
Reynolds, the dog, needed exercise.
So he would say:
"f'oihe Reynolds, you're getting lazy.

'

t :

Then *'

Simpsan
Though

jr >

[t
i
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Simpson was
He had been witi
ed bright.

J--. c....
\yiic uay i urn

a patnership, pr<
j suitable investm

But
Simpson had r

all he earned. An
he was not in a ]

Are you savin;
ty people to save
to usual regulatii

- ffltFirsI
'

V

| _T

rMr. Business
paid at par.t

.

LJL,

you rt .u.y lut.M ,;.ive MHU« Xfi <::se. J""We will have a*little run unci.may-,
be we will walk to the vlHige."

Well. Reynolds. the «k»g. did not
mind It so much when they walked to
the village.
When they went off Into the country

he did not like It, for that really meant
walking and running and plenty of ex-;
errise. %
When they went to the village Reynolds,the dog. had thought up a little

trick, a very excellent little trick, hf
thought.
He would puns along, by the automobiles'which were standing outside

the stores In the village and he would
jump up on the rutmmg boards of tht
care as \hotidta t<> stiy: |
"Here .I out. all ready for Invlt.i-|Hob." t'.l
In this way the walks to ;*,p village

were greatly interrupted by many!
stops, for at each stop Reynolds, the
boy. wmtfd bave to urge Reynolds, the
dog. to -come along.
Now One day Reynolds, the boy, bad

walked to the village. Reynolds, the
dbg. had been sleeping-on the back
porch and Reynolds, the hoy, bad
thought he would not txither tc
awaken blni for so short a walk.

After Reynolds, the boy. had been
gone a little while his toother thought
she wot Id take a rhle in the automobileand do a few errands in the village.

S(l sll» MllloiJ tlul'.nolftc -*
.T iu«r. u"», uuu

asked him to go along too.
In the village tliey patted Reynold*,,

the boy, walking. Hla mother thought
ofi her vvtiy hark ahe would pick Mtu
Up hut that site wonhi finish what she
had to do first. Reynolds. 'the boy,
called out to Reynold*, the dog, hut
he hiHd hi* head 'high. He did sot
notice those who were walking.
But later he was very aniry he hud

been such a snobbish d'»g -and when
Reynolds talked to hiiu he hung lila
Utile tall between his legs and wu*
ashamed that he had been a snub.

Must Be
"Ma, did you ever hear a rabbi!

bark?"

.. ...

Children

'MOTHER:. Fletcher's Castoi
tis a pleasant, harmless Substitu
'for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teet
ing Drops and Soothing Syruj
especially prepared for Infat
in arms and Children all a?

To avoid imitations, always look for t
frroven directions on each package.

ambitious. At least he th
i his firm for years, and his ]

me knocked at his door, f
oviding he was in a positu
ent.
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iuiiiieu iu save iiiunejd in deep humiliation he ha

aosition to accept the big c

g money regulary? This ba
by paying four per cent ir
ons.

t National
HE FRIENDLY BANK
Man, All your checks, on

Turn to Regional Planning
City planning. in large

rifles. sometimes Involves tremendous
expenditures. It may "be described n«

a big Job of replannlng and reconstruction.It means «orrectlng past
errors, changing things to meet new

and unexpected conditions.
A notable example of city planning

war. that undertaken In Paris In 1358
»m<l»*r the leadership of the emperor

~~

a

Napoleon III. nnd under the. strong
hand of Raron nnussmann. snys. K t»derickA. Delano In National Municipal
Review.
Regional planning, on the other

hand, la planning for ^he future In the
suburbs and the open country. This Is
the sort of planning that has been car*

rled on so successfully In Kurope.

Treee on Highwaye
The American Tro« association predietsthat tree planting. especially that

along roadsides, will set a new record
this year. Toe onrollroent In the associationnow has reached 72,006. the
association announces, and every
member is active either ir. planting ; I
new growths or la preserving old ones.
The Kuropean scheme of roadside
betiutiticatlon might woll be followed
In tills country* whore tourists and
sightseers travel in fnr greater nurn
bers than In the Old world. The walnut.for Instance,vls a vanishing spec!-
ni«*Tl WBH ll i'ITCH »» n» niiwui

mun as the <>a.k. It la a tree with a

high commercial vRlue nntl has few
peers for beauty..Mcrlden Heron!.

Canadian City's Boast
Weston. Out., wltli a- population of

Out 4.ROO. lias what Is probably thr
best "White Way" of any eommunlti
of Its aire In North America. For
nearly two miles Main street Is now

lighted by the moat modern street

lighting fixtures. These are placed
110 feel apart through the business
sce'Sn and 1811 feet apart In ihe real,ip»»t..tsec; Ion. These lighting unlit
consist of (luted Iron poles with urn

shaped translucent globes at the top
inclosing either 3.^0 or PM) watt eleo
trie lamps.

CigY FOR
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Physicians everywhere recommend it
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